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It’s been one year since a law passed in Wisconsin that strengthens rights for victims of a crime. But one Sauk County mom says so far, it’s done nothing to help her daughter through the
court process ...
“Marsy’s Law was passed; where does it come in to help my child?” Sauk Co. mom wants answers
One in eight Mississippi couples experience infertility, and for many, the cost can put treatment that often isn’t covered by insurance out of reach.
IVF grant makes couple's dream of having a baby come true
Far from her family in China, a young woman in New York City wonders who she can rely on in case of a serious medical problem.
Searching for My Emergency Contact
Group member David and his wife came up with ... and never asked for help either. I was losing my mind while in the same instance so concerned that someone would hurt my baby because he
wouldn ...
How to Cope With a Colicky Baby
“He can’t define the basis for their relationship; that has to come ... for a child. So my first question is: How do I maintain a positive adult father/son relationship with him without ...
How Do I Strengthen My Relationship With My Adult Children?
Thousands of children lost their parents during a calamitous wave of infections. While the government is vowing to help them, many face the risk of neglect and exploitation when the attention
fades.
‘Mother, When Will You Come?’: The Covid Orphans of India
After moving to San Antonio from Ohio in 2006 with her husband and five children, Bailey eventually opened what is now Bailey’s Child Development Center in her home in 2013. Early on, she
had ...
'Here for the kids, for the families': Ohio native finds success with San Antonio child care center
A swimmer of any skill level might need your help, and preventing a drowning takes closer supervision of the kids than you might think. The distress signs can be subtle and quick.
You Could Save A Child From Drowning This Summer. Here's How
One 9-year-old is getting an early start in the medical field. When Angelica Gunn, 30, from Belton, Missouri, started having intense contractions on June 28, her husband was at work. A week
before her ...
9-year-old helps deliver baby sister with mom's help
Tax refund delays are upsetting many and creating a great deal of confusion this summer, as the IRS deals with the aftermath of a "perfect storm." ...
Millions of tax refunds are missing. That could delay Child Tax Credit payments
When a 4-year-old girl drowned in her swimming pool near Pittsburgh on an August day in 2019, the family was already known to child welfare.
Computer program aimed at predicting child abuse debated
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Despite the pressure to take a ‘break’ from parenting, mom is content to stay home with her husband and 3-year-old.
Dear Abby: Friends say I need to travel without my kid, but I don’t
Reader: A month or two before the coronavirus pandemic, my ... CHILD. They can advise you better than I on how to intervene if you witness abuse in the future, including ways to divert and
defuse ...
I think I saw my boss abuse his child at the office. What should I have done?
Load Error It's easy to feel overwhelmed by the child tax credit facts and figures, so this should help. We've also compiled some information ... half of your total child tax credit payment will
come ...
Child tax credit FAQ: What to know before your first payment in 5 days
Share on Pinterest Some experts say involving a teen in conversations about the COVID-19 vaccination can help resolve matters. Capuski/Getty Images Parents who disagree over whether
their children ...
What Happens When Parents Disagree Over Children’s COVID-19 Vaccinations?
My fiancé has left the conservative church she was raised in, but her parents are still members and remain steadfast in their belief that our relationship is sinful. They have made great progress
in ...
Help! My Future In-Laws Believe Our Wedding Is “Sinful.”
While I was pregnant, my husband had an affair with a co-worker, “Missy.” There was a child. I found out the ... but the bulk of the estate came to me. I also sold our house and moved two ...
Help! My Late Husband’s Mistress Wants Our Kids to Be Friends.
her mother had set up a GoFundMe page to help pay for the child’s funeral. Mirembe had wanted her daughter to be buried in her home country of Uganda. “Three years ago, my daughter
came into ...
Man Charged in Death of ‘Loving’ Toddler Poisoned With Cereal at Sleepover
Statesville Police Chief David Addison announced Friday afternoon they’ve charged three men and juvenile for the murder of Ah’Miyahh Howell. One suspect is still on the loose.
3 men, 1 juvenile charged in shooting that left 1 child dead, 1 seriously hurt in Statesville
I don’t know how I would have managed without them ... about people who come down to Earth from the moon. “And that’s how I felt,” she said. “It was as if my child had said, ‘I ...
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